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SHOW THEM, TEAM 
Revenge Will 
Only Be Sweeter 
HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON 
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S.CX.P.A. Meets Win A Great 
In Columbia 
Meeting A Success 
In Every Way 
South  Carolina   College Press  Asso- 
ciation Holds Very  Sucessful 
Meeting. 
Cross Country 
Mora! Victory Meet Thursday 
Tigers May Be Defeated 
But Not Downed 
On Wednesday, November 2 2, del- 
egates from the various college pub- 
lications over the State began to 
gather in Columbia. From far pnd 
near, the college scribes turned to- 
ward the Capitol City. These col- 
lege students gathered for the pur- 
pose of helping themselves, their pa- 
per, their college, and their Slate. 
But they also gathered ror the ex- 
press purpose of forgetting for a 
moment the worries and trouble? oi 
college life. Perhaps these troubles 
are sometimes overdrawn, but Lite 
fact remains that they are real io 
tha person who has 'hem to contend 
with. Ai.d so this meeting was a 
gods-.nd in more ways than one. 
Tigers, Gamecocks, Hornets, Ter- 
riers, Indians, and all of the vest 
were right there together. No. they 
didn't jump at each other's i.hrjats, 
for they were there for another pur- 
pose—they left the battles to be 
fought out on the field. And so it 
went. In spite of the fact that one 
could tell a Tiger by his roar, a 
Gamecock by his plumage, and the 
others by their various deadly sound- 
ing names, all of these ferocious 
wild animals agreed to forget it for 
the time, and to devote their ener- 
gies to another purpose. How well 
they succeeded in the accomplish- 
ment of their purpose can be told by 
anyone who was present at the va- 
rious meetings and functions which 
were on the program. 
An executive meeting was held on 
the day of arrival. Several import- 
ant business matters were broueht 
UT> before this assembly, and the 
work of the Association was manned 
•out in a general way. Several 
amendments were made to the con- 
stitution; that is that executive 
Committee passed on the proposed 
amendments, and prepared them for 
presentation to the entire body. This 
meeting acted rather as a get-to- 
gether asembly, for none of the del- 
egates present had ever met togeth- 
er before. After this though, all 
decided to foreet their business 
seives for the moment, and turned 
toward Columbia College. 
Dinner at Columbia College, with 
entertaining features and addresses 
sandwiched in between, was indeed 
a deliehtful affair, and not to be 
easily forgotten. Every delegate 
who had the distinction of being 
called a man, and who had not. been 
through the mill before, felt his 
knees shake when he was subjected 
to the appraising looks of several 
hundred fair young ladies. Not to 
be abashed though, all enioyed them- 
selves immensely, and even became 
bold enough to stay and enjoy the 
reception which was given after- 
wards. This ended one day, but 
there were yet two days  ahead. 
Thursday was also running over 
with thines to do. Meetings at the 
University and Chicora, tea at Ridge- 
wood Club, and a reception at Chi- 
cora—all had their part in making 
the day a big success. And driv- 
ing around Columbia—who could 
heln enioying such rides with such 
fair delegates to point out the places 
of interest? Oh. it was a day that 
all hated to see end. Then the mor- 
row,  the last day of the   gathering 
Friday, November 24, 1922, will 
always be remembered as the hi" 
dav in the meeting of the colle-"" 
scribes of '22-'23—writers repre- 
senting the various Palmetto State- 
institutions. The meeting In the 
mornin°- and the football game in 
the afternoon only paved the wa? 
for the banouet that night. This 
was, and always has been, the big- 
gest event of the gathering. To de- 
scribe it would be a job. for it would 
CjiH for a very elaborate descrip- 
tion. but~ suffice it to say that it 
was some time for all that attended. 
(Continued   on   pasre   21 
There are two games that are 
played at every football contest; the 
game on the gridiron, and the ga;>ie 
on the sidelines. Both games are 
hard fought, and both are import- 
ant. While the victory on the lidd 
will of course, attract more at m- 
tion than the victory on the sidelines, 
yet both are integral fa,tcors of every j 
great football  classic. 
The following is  taken   from  the 
Piedmont: 
"Never was a crowd more or- 
derly,  nor  rival  student  bodies 
and   opposing  teams   more  well 
behaved.     There    was    not   a 
single  unpleasant     incident   to 
mar  the  day.     The  conduct  of 
both the Clemson team and stu- 
dent body, and the Furma.i team 
and   student   body,   was   above 
reproach,    and     this    will     go 
down   to   the  everlasting  credir 
of   the   sportsmanship   of   these 
two   fine institutions." 
Yes,  a great victory  was won on 
the   sidelines,   and   it   compares   fa- 
vorably with the victory won on the 
gridiron.     Never  was   there   a   fine- 
exhibition   of the true   college spirit 
than  that exhibited  among rhe  stu- 
dents;   never  a better  exhibition  of 
real   sportsmanship.     Never did the 
Clemson  cadets  give   up,   never  did 
they   cease  to    support   their   team. 
Till  the last play was over, and till 
the   final  whistle     was     heard,   the 
cheers   of   the   Tiger   rooters   could 
be heard above all else.    Thev iust 
simply    could   not   admit   that   thev 
were   beaten   and   they   were    confi- 
dent   to   the   last.     A   great   battle 
was  fought,  and two grant victories 
were  won.     Furman  won  the   game 
on one side and the Tie-Jrs won the 
game on the other.    Never did tho+ 
Tiger spirit bow down—not only did 
it  not bow down, but it never  will. 
As long as Clemson is Clemson, and 
as long as Tiger means Tiger, that 
spirit will ever reign   supreme. 
"And after the game. Did the Ti- 
gers hide? They did not—thev are 
not that kind. On Sunday night— 
not Saturday night—the train pulled 
into Calhoun with several coaches 
loaded down with Tigers. Mad. 
stung, disappointed, surprised, over- 
whelmed defeated, and knocked off 
their feet. Defeated, yes. but not 
surrendered. Mad, but fiehting mad: 
stune, but resolved; disappointed, 
but determined; surprised, but de- 
termined that it shall never happen 
again. Overconfident, perhaps, but 
if the Hornets had only known, thev 
would have been more pessimistic 
than they were. Vanauished, but 
not routed; overwhelmed, but not 
humbled. The Tiger stil roars and 
always will. 
In the meantime, the Clemson 
College spirit, better known as Ti- 
eerism, is rampant in Tieertown. 
The team is going up aeainst a 
strong fotball machine in the sh^e 
of the Allieator eleven. But the 
men are going UP aeainst this onnos- 
ing team with faith in their hearts, 
for they know that the students be- 
lieve in them. While the Florida 
hovs are doned to win easily when 
the game ends, the score rung up 
will indicate a battle. 
So team, remember that we are 
back of you to the last ditch, arc! 
not onlv to the last ditch, but to the 
last—but there will be no last, for 
our Jonah is very human. Clem- 
son supporters everywhere—alumni 
students, friends, relatives, rooters, 
sportsmen, and sweethearts of va- 
rious Tieers—look to Clemson. If 
vou are the real thing and not mere- 
ly the imitation, then you will be 
heard now more than ever before. 
If you are not true now. then you 
are not a real Tiger and we do  n-* 
want  vou we  are      far     better   off 
without you. Wear your colors or 
put on others: we had rather see 
you on your feet than saddling the 
fence. We had rather see you sun- 
port    some    other     institution than 
Tigers To Enter Race 
For State Championship 
Clemson  Will  Be  Well  Represented 
in  the   Annual     Cross   Country 
Meet Held in Clinton. 
The Tiger cross country team will 
journey to Clinton on Thanksgiv- 
ing Day for the express purpose of 
bringing home the loving cup which 
is offered by the citizens of Clinton 
and Newberry. For two years now 
the Tiger lads have come out ahead 
in this meet, and they are deter- 
mined that they will repeat their 
performances of the past. If they 
win the meet this time they are en- 
titled to keep the loving cup. The 
Tiger team has already walked away 
with the Georgia meet, wiping out 
all sting of the defeat last year, 
and they are now determined to 
show the teams of ths state that they 
are after the cup. 
This year the cross country team 
is the best one that has been seen 
at Clemson for a long time. The 
team has a good coach in the person 
of Professor Reed, who is devotin" 
much of his time to this work. Thlr 
is the first time that the team has 
had the services of a special coach. 
and the results are showing that 
there is an abundance of material 
at Clemson in the form of cross 
country runners. Professor Reed 
is to be congratulated on the show- 
ing which the men made against th? 
University of Georgia, and all are 
confidently expecting him to brin? 
home the bacon from the state meet 
It does not pay to be overconfident— 
that has been proven only too often 
—but it does pay to have confidence 
in   the team. 
There are three old men and three 
new men on the team which will 
compete in the meet on Thursdav. 
The old men are C T. Youne (cap- 
tain), Buck and Killian; while th" 
men who were not on the team last 
year are M. Hu^eins, Sease, and T. 
S. Thurmond. These men have all 
showed up well so far, and they are 
working hard. If thev snould hap- 
pen not to win the state meet, it will 
not be because they have not given 
all that they have at their command 
to give. 
Much depends on the State meet 
which comes off so soon. If the team 
wins this meet in the manner in 
which they should, they will be sent 
to the meet to he held in Birming- 
ham, Ala., on December 16th. Tf 
they go to this meet, the Ti^er lad° 
will meet Georeia Teach aeain. and 
they will certainly wreak vengeance 
on this ancient rival. All of the hi"? 
Southern colleges will be represent- 
ed in Birmingham, and the Timers 
want to get a crack at them. Last 
year at this meet, Mississippi A. & 
Tech came second. If the Ti<rers at- 
tend, they are determined that if 
they don't win, they will certainlv 
make the winners know that thev 
have been in a real honest-to-good- 
ness race. 
Here is looking at you, team. Wo 
are counting upon you to show the 
stuff that you are made of. We 
know that you are real Tigers'. We 
know that you have Tigerism fhru- 
out your system. We are expeclln"? 
you to demonstrate this fact to oth- 
ers when they enter the race against 
you. 
Tigers Are Defeated By 
Furmans Purple Hurricane 
For The Second Time The Hornets 
Come From Behind and Catch 
The Tigers off Guard 
More for Shooting Pains. 
Customer—Kin I get a book here 
about shootin' craps? 
Clerk—Here's a work on osteop- 
athy; deals with the manipulation 
of the bones Boston   Transc :ipt 
have you support us only when we 
are on top. In short, you either are, 
or you are not. Now which is it? 
We will see; we will know! we can't 
be fooled. All Timers stand togeth- 
er; if you don't stand the gaff, the.:: 
you are not a Tieer and we bid you 
a most cordial farewell—not an "a*. 
revoir." 
Editor 'TIGER." 
Play 'Gators on Saturday 
Tigers  Close   Season in Jacksonville 
Saturday. 
The Clemson Tigers make their 
last pilgrimage for the season of 
1922 this week when they journey 
to Jacksonville to meet the Florida 
Alligators. These 'Gators have a 
strong appregation this season, one 
that has given trouble to everybody 
who met it. Furman managed to 
put over a 7-6 win on Florida for 
the first game of the season but 
since then the lads of the far south 
have been up and coming. Last Sat- 
urday they won from Oglethorpe and 
the scouts say that only the extrarie- 
ly cold weather, which was new to 
the Gators, kept them from piling 
up a score on the Petrels. The Ti- 
gers are thirsting for someone upon 
whom to wreak vengeance for the 
defeat of last. Saturday. This week 
is their last chance. The recent pen 
meeting has shown how the corns 
stands and the team wants to re- 
store its prestige. They will leave 
Calhoun Thursday morning where 
they will drop by Atlanta to see 
Auburn lick Tech (we hope). From 
Atlanta they will hook a special 
Pullman on to the Dixie Flyer 
straight into  Jacksonville. 
Coach Cline has a powerful team. 
It is a big team of big men who 
have the drivine power which makes 
a well-oiled machine. They will give 
the Tieers all that they have and 
the same goes for Stewart's boys. 
Doc would not let them think of the 
Florida fame until after the Furman 
contest but now he is putting forth 
every effort to round them into form 
and make them staee a comeback 
from last week's defeat which will 
make the world sit UP and take no- 
tice. With every loyal son of Clem- 
son behind the team, they can and 
will do this. If we can foreet the 
events of last Saturday and relea-ate 
the game to the past as an unpleas- 
ant memory; if we can send that 
varsity down to the land of alliga- 
tors and everelades with a feeline 
that the students haven't emit; if we 
can keen UP that nsrhtine spirit 
within them; they will do their part 
to see that every Clemson man mav 
po'nt with pride to the Purple and 
Gold. 
REATi TIGER SPIRIT. 
Parson   Goode,   while   going     ITS-- 
to Calhoun Saturday mornine  struck 
a soft  place  in  the  road.     His  ca- 
rolled  down   the embankment,  turn 
in"   over  about    three   times.     Jaci- 
Elmnre drove an   iust after Parson'' 
accident  a"d  asked  if   he  was  huv' 
Parson said that he didn't know, b"' 
if   anvone   was    foing   over   to   t*1- 
station   be  would  like  to  ri'le   '"'" 
them.     "I want to see  the bo^s o*"" 
and   wish  them    well."   said   Parso- 
Goede. 
That's the spirit  Parson—you af 
a  real Tiger. 
E»sv 
"Pray,  let  me    kiss your hand." 
said  he   w'th  looks   of HIIT»HTI<»  If""' 
"I can  remove  my veil." said she 
"much easier than   ™v "love " 
—Technician   (N.   C 
"Henry." said a mother to hp- 
t(5r,-vear-old son. "haven't I alwai" 
told vou to use your napkin at th' 
table'" 
"Whv I am usiner it. mother." pro- 
tected Henrv with an air of iniured 
innocence. "I've eot the dog tied to 
the leg of the table with it."—Se- 
lected. 
Last Period Upset 
Clemson's Hopes 
It was on Manly Field that the Ti- 
gers lost their first game to a South 
Carolina team this year. Clemson 
had not been scored " on nor had 
lost a game in the state till last Sat- 
urday when she met the Purple Hur- 
ricane from Furman. The Hornets 
proved too much for the Visitors and 
in a game that was hotly contested 
till the last, Coach Stewart's men 
were forced to take the little end of 
a   2 0-6 score. 
The Tigers opened the game with 
a rush and in the first few minutes 
of play carried the ball to the 
shadow of the Furman goal where 
Turnipseed dropped back and boot- 
ed the pigskin through the bars for 
the first three points of the game. 
The Hornets then started their first 
march down the field for a touch- 
down. With the score six to three 
in favor of the Hornets the first 
half was drawing near to a close 
when Rhett Turnipseed, seeing the 
seriousness of the situation, stuck 
his toe into the ball on the forty- 
two-yard line and drove it over for 
the second field goal. The first half 
ended soon with the score in a six 
to six tie. The third quarter saw 
a hard fight in which neither team 
was able to get the advantage of a 
score. But in the fourth period 
the heavy Furman backs drove 
through the Tiger line for consist- 
ent gains. Aided by several breaks 
in the final period the Hornets car- 
ried the ball over for two touch- 
downs bringing their score up to 
20 points. 
For the Tigers Rhett Turnipseed's 
work in the backfield was the out- 
standing feature. His field goal 
from the forty-two yard line is the 
longest known of in South Carolina. 
Pat Harmon's dash around rieht 
end for 35 yards was the prettiest 
run during the game. Zeigler and 
Bratton Williams drove the Hurri- 
cane line many times for good 
gains. 
There is no saying that the Hor- 
nets did not play the best game. 
Coming back strong from their de- 
feat at the hands of Carolina, the 
Furman squad worked together and 
played a strong offensive game. Po- 
teat, McCurry, and Dempsey were 
the best ground gainers for Furman. 
The  game in detail: 
At 3 o'clock to the minute cap- 
tains and officials met about mid 
field, a coin spinning in the air. 
Captain Mcl-eod of -Furman called 
the turn, and elected to defend the 
west eoal, with a slight breeze to 
his back. 
Harmon kicked on side to Bradlev 
who was downed in his tracks. Fur- 
man's ball on her own 40 yard l'ne. 
Poteat lost 1 yard around ri°-b+ end. 
Poteat punted 20 vards to Webb, 
who was downed in his tracks on 
his own 40 vard line. Harmon 
Harmon plunged thru the 1'ne for 
F> vards. Turninseed around ri^ht 
end  for  2  yards. 
Harmon went around r1<*ht end 
for 3*> vards Tie was +ackled dewn 
on Fnrman's 90 vard line. Ze'n-ler 
hncked   3  vards   on*  of brinildS.      7,a'7"- 
ler   thru   ri^ht   taetle   for    2   vard1!. 
■pm-irrnrd   r»aSS   Tnrni^Qped   to   TTqrrvion 
netted. Fi yards. Zeinder rnade 9 v?>rds 
and first down "Roll on Furmmi'q 1 
vard line. TurTii^aoed a"Ot 1 vard 
o fflpft tackle,.     7e'"ler marie 9 vards 
Off   loft   facVle.       7.airr]ar   mode.   1    v^rd 
Off left tackle Ball is 3 yards from 
goal. Tnrnir'seed kicks field goal 
from  15-yard line. 
Score:   Furman   0:   Clemson   3. 
Robinson kicked off to Chewning" 
(■Continued on   page  3) 
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V).  Plowden,  '2 4 
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next Thursday, Thanksgiving day. 
Then the thing for us to do is to 
is to settle down and put in some 
real, conscientious work. There are 
about 23 more days in which we can 
change those F's to D's, and 
change those P's to S's. A great 
many of our parents were disap- 
pointed in those mid-semester 
grades; so let's study hard now and 
show them that we appreciate their 
zealous interest in everything that 
we do. Did anyone ever tell us 
what a wonderful opportunity we 
have in a college career Oh yes, 
I think we have heard something 
like that. And the men who have 
told us that are the men who really 
amount to something in this world, 
and by using a little common sense 
we can readily see the truth in their 
statements. So let's apply ourselves 
and make this period before Christ- 
mas   really amount for something. 
Yes, time will "tell. Well, lefneT 
Father Time tell the tale. We don't 
fear. 
S. C.   C. P. A. MEETS 
(Continued 
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F. L. Ga:nbrell ...   '23 
B.  V. Mar'in    '2 6 
(If there are any who think that 
they would like to loin this club, see 
Wnndle in room  358.) 
EDITORIAL 
The tumult and   the shouting dies; 
The   captains  and  the  kings    de- 
part; 
Still   stands   thine   ancient   sacrifice, 
An humbled and contrite heart— 
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest   we forget!   Lest we   forget! 
—Kipling. 
The smoke of battle blows aside- 
the clouds part; and again the sun 
shows his face. But while it lasted, 
It was certainly worth the  money. 
The question as to just "who 
should hold the State championship 
will be debated till the season of 
'23 rolls around to tell its tale of 
woe—for it must be a tale of woe 
to some team, someone must lose 
sometime. In the meantime, Clem- 
son, Carolina, and Furman will each 
contend that their team was the 
team—and they will all be right, for 
at one time each was on top. It was 
one of the worst tie-ups that could 
possibly have occurred in the race 
after the State pennant, but the fact 
is: it remains a tie-up and will re- 
main so until other teams settle the 
question during another year. 
Though defeated, the Clemson Ti- 
ger has never surrendered—and 
never will 
THAT  "NEVER  SAY DIE"  SPIRIT 
The "Tigers" staged a great moral 
comeback in chapel Monday night. 
"Tiger" spirit was a little below 
par Sunday, but an outburst of "pep" 
that might be likened to spontaneous 
combustion, made itself evident 
Monday night. The corps of cadets, 
very nearly 100 per cent strong, 
turned out to a pep meeting called 
by the cheer leaders. The purpose 
of the meeting was to get the "Ti- 
gers" in a proper frame of mind to 
digest "Alligator Meat" in Florida 
next Saturday. Then too, as Coach 
Stewart said, there was a funeral to 
be gotten over so we could prepare 
for another funeral—somebody 
else's funeral this time, however. 
Coaches Stewart and May both 
made short but encouraging talks 
to the student body. They want to 
know if we are going to give the 
team the moral support that is need- 
ed for the game with the University 
of Florida next Saturday. Are we? 
Well, we most asuredly are. 
And furthermore, we want the 
football team to know that we think 
they are just about the "fiehtingest 
bunch of men that ever trotted out 
on a gridiron. Florida has a great 
football team and the "Tiger" 3l ivon 
has quite a job before it; but just 
remember that philosophy which 
gives the under doe the advantage. 
and when we are called on for our 
support this week, give, and give 
with a whole heart. We must \n ire 
out the sorrows of a bitter defeat 
by a victory over the "Alligators." 
Think we can do it? I'll tell the 
world we   can. 
OTHERS     HAVE     SPOKEN—NOW 
THE TIGER ROARS WITHOUT 
ANY APOLOGIES 
LISTEN TO  WHAT TIGER SAYS  
HAVE  GREAT PEP MEETING 
It will not be forgotten. And then 
ithe bood-byes! That was the only 
sad part of it all. Yes, there were 
many tender good-byes; it could not 
be helped, for there were lassies 
and laddies a-plenty. "Boys will be 
boys." Yes, and girls will be giris. 
And when one mixes the two, can 
the result be predicted? Some say 
so; some say not. Oh, well, it was 
a great affair, and it was thorough- 
ly enjoyed by all. The University, 
Chicora College, and Columbia Col- 
lege are certainly good entertainers, 
and they are to be congratulated. 
The "Tiger was representd by H. 
A. Woodle and J. M. Bankhead; 
while the "Chronicle" was upheld at 
the meeting by R. W. Coarsey and T. 
L Vaughn. All of the four are loud 
in their praise of the worthy work 
carried on and the royal entertain- 
ment proffered. ■aaDnnanBTisiiBnanBnB 
n n 
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GEO. W. BELK. 
Geo.  W.   Belk,  of     the   Columbia 
Seminary, who preached at the Pres- 
byterian   church     Sunday     morning 
made a very helpful talk at Vespers   Zeigler 
last Sunday evening. 
His talk was rather personal, be- 
ing taken principally from his expe- 
riences. For thi? reason it was very 
forceful, and from the attention that 
the audience gave i\ was quite evi- 
dent that everyone profited by Mr. 
Belk's talk. 
With fear and trembling we en- 
ter upon the task of selecting a 
mythical All-South Carolina football 
team. We have been delegated to do 
this by the voice of authority and far 
be it from us to shirk the duty. How- 
ever, we bespeak your indulgence 
in case you fail to agree with us 
any or all of our selections. We do 
not purport to be a football expert 
but base the following upon our own 
beliefs   and   convictions: 
First Team. 
Player Position College 
Wray End Clemson 
Lightsey(Capt)   Tackle Clemson 
McMillan Guard Carolina 
Wheeler Center Carolina 
Waite Guard Carolina 
McLeod Tackle Furman 
Carter End Furman 
Turnipseed Quarterback Clemson 
Wilson Halfback P.  C. 
Harmon Halfback Clemson 
A nibs Fullback 
Second Team. 
Carolina 
Player Position College 
Webb End Clemson 
Brice Tackle Erskine 
Cox Guard Furman 
Harvey Center Clemson 
Jackson Guard Clemson 
Simmone Tackle Carolina 
Meyer End Carolina 
Fulton  (Ca pt)  Quarterback Carolina 
i l  Halfback Clemson 
Poteat Halfback Furman 
Chewning Fullback Furman 
town. Davidson's Freshmen have a 
good record and will battle Captain 
Roderick's boys to the finish. It 
will be a fine contest, well worth 
watching. 
ELECTRICITY IN   ITS INFANCY 
By T. J. Pace, Manager Suply De- 
pai-ment, Wsetinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Company. 
ACTIVE   Y.   MEMBERS 
A meeting of the active memberr 
ship of the Y was called immediatelv 
after Vespers for the purpose of 
electing new members to the advi- 
sory board of the Y. M. C. A., some 
of the old members' terms having 
expired. 
After Holtzendorff, the Y. Secre- 
tary, explained the workings and 
the pumose of the advisorv board, 
the following men -were elected to 
serve  on  the   board-   T?OV   M-    T.  TT 
Now for the explanations: In the 
backfield, Ambs takes the role of 
fullback by reason of his terrific driv- 
ing power. Wilson, as a speed mer- 
chant cannot be kept off. Harmon is 
fast and is also adept at thrusts 
through the line. Turnipseed is the 
ideal quarter. He can run, pass and 
kick as well as direct a team in the 
best order. This backfield with one 
reliable plunging back, two men who 
are exceptionally fast as well as be- 
ing able to dart through the line, 
and a quarterback who is a perfect 
triple threat man as well as an able 
field general, would be unbeatable 
in South Carolina. 
As ends Carter and Wray take 
the cakes. Carter wins because of 
his versatility  as  well     as  his   all- Goode. Mr.   B. O. Williams, Pror. BJ 
L.   Carnenter.  Prof.  J.  M.  Johnson,   around play.    He is adept at carry- 
Student   Body Shows That It Is Not 
Out  of   the Runnintr—That the 
Clemson Tieer  Still  Holds 
Sway. 
On Monday nieht, and in suite of 
the seeming disaster which occurred 
on the Saturday before, the Clemson 
cadets assembled in the college chap- 
el and eave vent to their dammed 
up emotions. It resolved itself into 
one of the best pen meetines that 
has ever been staged. It was gen- 
uine snirit, an abundance of it. and 
it   showed  that   the  Clemson  Timers 
He realizes very clearly  know how to sunnort   their team in 
that his hones for a clear title to ! defeat as in victory. Anvone can 
the championship are gone, but he ye" f°r a winnine team—that's ea.sv 
also knows that he has as good a —bu* M is the fellow with the real 
claim to the rag as either of his op-' thine in him that can get un when 
ponents. The under doe came from | h's team has met a reverse and yell 
under   as  many  predicted,   and   the   till he is hoarse. 
Tieer team met defeat at the hands' And that, is ius+ what the Clemson 
of Its ancient rival. Furman Univer-1 Tieers did on Monday night! And 
sity. This is the second time that | that, is lust the reason too that the 
a Clemson team has met defeat at word "Ti<*er" means as much as it 
the hands of the Purnle Hurricane, j does. That is the reason that in 
and all Tieer sunnorters claim that ; suite of adverse circumstances, the 
it will be the last time. 
Tboup-h     defeated,     the   Clemson 
football   team   is   not   kicking—thev 
never do that.     The Hornets  morelv 
nut   un   a    better  brand   of   foothall 
than  that  handed  out   hv  the  Tieer 
lads    and  that  Is  all   there  is  to  it. 
"Rut,",  savs   the     old      Ti^er as  he 
shakes himself.  "I    will     draw that1 
s*riT,°-   next   vear.   if    It   is   the   onlv 
thing   that   T  do.     I  will   nlace  that 
nufl*  of air.   known    in  the   last   few 
<vmrs ag the Purnle Hurioane. so far 
Tback on the shelf that If it never 
■crimes hack,  rieonle won't  think that 
ft has been  pone \*v,    I win niant 
Vhe Pnrnlo and Gold so hieh ever 
TMn-o-s  "EVeld   t"h a t   r-Tr»   TJnrnptq or Pur. 
rlcanps can even touch them—mu'm 
less hor>e to see the Purnle and 
White take the coveted nlace " Mere- 
ly rnmhHn<*s ves. hut nlease re- 
member that the thunder nrecedes 
the downuour. Moral: "Look out 
Furman. you will need more than an 
ark to save you from the delude— 
and a delude It iH" ho. Tt will ne 
worse than the fortv davq and the 
fortv nl"hta. for e«eh noteutiol mo- 
ment from November ?K. 1«">9 un- 
til the eame In 1Q93 will lose Its 
wrath on that nevt occasion when 
the Timers nrove  that   Ten^h  belongs 
In the  Bible and not on the football 
field. 
—Friend Editor 
and  Prof.  Reed 
As the board now stands the mem- 
bers are as follows' TJref q ivr. 
Martin chairman- Tlr W. M. Rie°"S. 
oy-officlo: P R TTolt^eudorff e-r-of- 
flelo:    X.   TT.   D^rman.   e-^-offimo-   jir 
W. TT Mills- Prof .T TT MiteViell: 
Prof T TT. Sislr- "Prof V, T. (l-arnou- 
tev      Prof.    ,T.    AT    ToJinson*     T?ov     Mr 
T tr. rieede, Mr. B O Williams and 
Prof.   Reed. 
T H T7-E1     yOTIlW 
On an insnoM-ion of Rihle classes 
last Snndav ni^ht. it was diannvered 
that one Pihle el^ss leodor "was 
hritiffino- into V.is class e-v+ra mate- 
rial that he Tiarl scanned from his 
wooVlv   miscellaneous   readings 
T"is tvno. of worl?; needs to ne 
commended hecau°e it shows marked 
■interest  in  these  classes 
Tf   anv  lender  or   anv   student   finds 
anvtnin0-   that   tnov   thinly   would     ne 
of    interest    and   heln   to   the   class 
carrv it with   you  to class. 
Well,    fellows.       what       we   have 
loked     forward     to     for    SO    long    has 
come and   eone.    We  went   we saw. 
a„d      we     Were     defeoted. "We     n~vo 
enlv     one     more     Interruption      r,of0rn 
lfc-3   Christmas   holidays.      That    lfl 
Clemson foothall team never sur- 
renders. Clemson cannot, comnete 
with the other colleges in the wav 
in which foothall material jg gath- 
ered: the rules are so strict in re- 
ga.rd to the eutfeiue of foothall stars, 
that Clemson Is forced to t">ke a sec- 
ond seat in this matter. The rules 
are carried out at Clemson—that Is 
the reason. No .this Is not throw- 
ing bricks at anvone in particular: 
nor is it in the form of an alibi, for 
a Tiger hates an alibi of anv kind. 
Nor does this mean to belittle the 
the team, for the team of 22 is a 
flehtlne team, a team that is im- 
bued with the genuine old fashioned 
spirit. But what Is, is. There is no 
gainsaying it. The Tiger football 
teams that for so lone ruled the 
the South were teams that fought 
because they loved football and he- 
cause they loved their college The 
game was not commercialized then; 
checks were not sent around so 
promiscously. The same indomita- 
ble spirit that rises above disaster 
reiened in those days, and it still 
reiens. 
In spite of the fact, that, Clemson 
Colleee is situated as it is in the 
country, there are Clemson men all 
over these United States, and these 
men are working for their Alma 
Mater. Clemson can rise out of the 
rut into which she has slinned. and 
she shall. Just think what those 
men on the former teams would sav. 
Tied un for State champion- 
ship. They considered the State 
games as rest eames. True. Carolina 
and Furman have grown, hut thev 
have not grown to  the   extent that 
TJIVTTR vn a v. 
The swlm-mlna* nool is fn flue con- 
dition The temneratnro strtnds 
rip-ht  about  79  decrees  all   tno  time. 
Ask those birds that hi,+ t"ho w"t°r 
these mornings about 7 o'clock if it 
isn't   fine. 
A verv elaborate disnlav of noat_ 
erg are now on disnlav in t^e v AT 
C. A. lobbv. These nosters w^~o dfa- 
nlaved at the Student Volunteer 
conference "which was held of r«o- 
lumhia Colleee last jTohrnriiTw T^mr 
renresent the worlt of almost everv 
school  in   the  state. 
Come  down  and  look   them   over. 
MOTfNnVTG  W«T«-^T 
Morning watch gronns "hove con- 
siderably increased 5tt numbers hero 
Of late. This Increase is dire t„ fhe 
efforts of the ITriendsnin Honnoil. 
the members of which have toton. it 
unon themselves to get PS mnnv as 
nossihle to snend ten minutes each 
dav iu devotional exercises 
These grouns meet in different 
rooms in each barracks ovoiw morn- 
in°" e-vcent Saturday morniur. for 
about   ten  minutes. 
Follows, lef'g give ten minntes 
each dav to God. Tf von "ro wOUno- 
see that you meet with ""•* """,!"- 
watch "roujt on your hall tomorrow 
morning. 
Tg the Y servlu"- the "nrn«B  that 
vou   think   it   mi«M'     Tf   it   is   not 
won't you   please tell us why? 
Tie  careful  how von   wnll^.      Some- 
one wTio   Is not as strone as you. is 
foli^win<r    VOU. 
pTOfTTTPl^     CJTTO"*^       COU ■.'"»"»fTf ,"B1. 
Tv,nrsdnv—-"A Prince There Was" 
—Moi "-h a n. 
Friday Proadwav       Pose"—Mae 
Clemson is lucky to win from them.   Muray;   "Frozen   North"—Comedy. 
ing the ball on criss-cross plays, re- 
ceives passes well and has run his 
team for several games. Wray 
plays a steady, hard game and 
doesn't have the usual "bad days". 
His game is consistent, both on of- 
fensive and defense. he receives 
aerial thrusts with skill and takes 
the other end on these qualifications. 
Liehtsey and McLeod win the 
tackle berths without a murmur. 
There are many good tackles in the 
state this year but none of them ap- 
proach these two. 
McMillan is a remarkable guard. 
He is a tower of strength in offen- 
sive and defensive play. Although 
he has some formidable rivals in 
Jackson and Cox, he has a slight 
ed°"e on either. We take the tin 
from Mr. Cleveland of Greenville bv 
"Utting Waite on euard. Waite is 
too p-ood to keen off the All-State 
selection and guard is the most like- 
ly' nlace. 
Wheeler gets the pivot nosit.ion 
over Harvov on account of exne- 
riouce. Wheeler is fast and nower- 
ful. At backing un the line he is 
a. marvel. "Tiny" Ma-vwoll. one of 
the greatest of all football author- 
ities, said last year that Wheeler 
was am on «• the best centers in the 
whole South. 
There, it stands, gentlemen. If 
you have otheT nreferences, nick 
vourself an ATI-State team. There 
is no law against the practice and 
evervone is at liberty to express his 
views. 
WMIR we are about, the nicking, 
we can't, resist fhe temntation to 
tnVe a shot at an All-Sonthern eleven. 
With no apologies and no explana- 
tions,   this is our guess--: 
Plaver                Position College 
Moulton          End Auburn 
Liehtsey           Tackle Clemson 
Davis               Guard Tech 
Kubale             Center Centre 
Bennett           Tackle Georgia 
Whelchel         Guard Georgia 
Roberts (Capt.) End Centre 
Covington       Quarterback Centre 
Shirey              Halfback Auburn 
Barron              Halfback Tech 
Shirling           Fullback Auburn 
BACK OUR ADVERTISERS 
True, there are not many concerns 
on the campus, but you see the ones 
that are advertising in your pa- 
per. They help you—you help them. 
And our other advertisers—show 
them that you appreciate their pat- 
ronage^—give  them  yours. 
TIGER CUBS    PLAY 
LITTLE WILDCATS 
Thursday morning at ten o'clock 
the Tiger Freshmen eleven will cross 
swords with the Davidson Rats on 
Riggs' Field, his game will furnish 
the Turkey Day atraction  at Tiger- 
We are only on the threshold of 
the Electrical Age. People who see 
the progress made in electrical ap- 
plications; who now see trolley cars 
going where once the horsedrawn ve- 
hicle went; who are accustomed to 
having their houses lighted at the 
turn of a button; who have electric 
lights to make their streets as 
bright at night as in the day; who 
find their factories run by electricity; 
and who see the thousand and one 
ways in which electricity is saving 
time and labor—these people may 
think we are in a completely electri- 
fied world. 
Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. As a matter of fact the work 
of the electrical industry has just 
begun. Business is good and is zo- 
ing to continue to be good for ihe 
next year. One of the reasons for 
this good business outlook is the vast 
amount of building, both of office 
buildings and homes. All thli= activ- 
ity helns industry. The effects of 
this building increase are being felt 
In all kinds of industries, and par- 
ticularly the electrical industry, for 
it will have its wiring and the instal- 
lation of appliances, illumination, 
convenience   outlets,   etc.,   to   do. 
These new building projects are 
practically all to be electrified and 
perhaps this may seem to the laymen 
that we are living in a completely 
electrified world. But it is a fact 
that of all the homes in the country, 
only about 30 percent are wired for 
electricity and of the number which 
are wired, only about 20 percent are 
adequately wired. Right here is 
some husines for the electrical fra- 
ternity. 
This wiring proposition is not all 
of it, however. One of the biggest 
problems of the electrical industry 
is to supply homes with enough con- 
venient outlets to take care of the 
increasing number of electrical ap- 
pliances now being placed on the 
market. 
Those who think that the world 
is completely electrified should know 
that the farmers throughout the 
country are now awakening to the 
advantages of electricity and that 
thousands of light and power units 
are now being installed where it is 
inconvenient for the central station 
to run power lines. The farmer is 
finding that electricity is a great sa- 
ver of time and labor. 
Of all the railroad mileage in the 
country, there is only about two per- 
cent electrified. This statement 
sounds as though there might he 
something the matter with railroad 
electrification. But the fact that 
there is not a large railroad in the 
country that is not now investiga- 
ting the application of electricity to 
its lines, only further bears out my 
first statement that elecrical devel- 
opment is only in its infancy. 
The same thing is true of the in- 
land waterways and ocean steamship 
companies. Nearly all of them, to- 
day, are working on the application 
of electrical propulsion to their own 
particular  problems. 
It Is true, also, of the industries. 
The steel, coal, mining, in fact, all 
the fundamental industries of the 
country, are working on their own 
electrification problems. 
The world, today, is not electri- 
fied. It is just becoming electrified. 
Within the next few years there will 
be a thousand-fold Increase in elec- 
trification, which means, of course, 
that the life of every citizen In the 
United States is going to be affected 
Indirectly, perhaps, hut directly for 
the most part. Electricity and the 
electrical Industry Is just in its in- 
fancy. 
COMPANY   BASKETBALL   SCHED- 
ULE    FOR   SECOND   HALF 
Monday, Dee. i—A vs. Br 4:20; 
C vs. D, 4:30; E. vs. F, 5:00. 
Tuesday, Tree. 5—G vs. H, 4:20; 
I vs. K,  4:30;. L vs. M,   5:00. 
Wednesday, Dec. S—Staff vs. M. 
G., 4:20; A vs C, 4:30; B vs. D, 
5:00. 
Thursday, Dec. 7—E vs. G, 4:20; 
F vs. H, 4:30; I vs. L, 5:00. 
Friday, Dec. 8—K vs. M. G., 4:20; 
Staff vs.  M, 4:30. 
A team wil be defaulted if not 
present when the game is called. 
Games may be postponed with the 
consent of both captains. Post- 
poned games are to, be played off at 
some time convenient to both teams 
and a date should be set at the time 
of postponement. Postponed games 
must be played by Friday night (not 
later) of the week game was sched- 
uled. 
Next week's schedule will be pub- 
lished in the next issue of the Tiger. 
F. H. Robertson, '14, of 223 West 
4th Street, Charlotte.N. C, is weld- 
ing engineer for the F H. Robertson 
Company. 
tr* 
By  DICK 
By DICK. 
Adam—Eve, listen to this, it's a 
good one. The giraffe said to the 
elephant— 
Eve (in a bored tone)—You 
neen't go any further. The serpent 
sprung   that old gag last week. 
love, if   the world wasn't   round.— 
Banter. 
Prof:—Are  there any questions? 
Military Allen sleepily)—Yes sir; 
what time it is? 
"He's a seasoned story teller all 
right." 
"How's   that." 
"Every time he springs a joke 
Summer sure to Fall for it."—Gar- 
goyle. 
Senior—This cold weather chills 
me to the bone. 
Soph—You should wear a hat.— 
Selected. 
SLAUGHT OF PURPLE HLRRICAN 
TIGERS GO DOWN BEFORE ON- 
lcontinued irom first page) 
"How is the razor?" asked the 
barber. 
"I didn't know I was being 
shaved"   said the customer. 
"That's fine," said the barber, 
much  flattered. 
"I thought I was being sandpa- 
pered."—Orange Owl. 
Be it ever so homely there's no 
face like your own. 
If So This Is, Why Not? 
I never go with college girls, 
I never make a date, 
I'm never fussing on the quad 
Or saying, "Ain't love great?' 
I never take one to a uance; 
The reason's plain   to see. 
I never go with girls, because 
The girls won't go with me. 
—Dirge. 
Senior—"Aren't you Owen Jones?" 
Soph—"Hell,     yes.       I'm    owing 
everybody here."—Puppet. 
"This is quite the Cow's Hip," he 
remarked as he bit into the steak. 
—Dirge. 
the   body   is  the 
you   talking 
"What   part   of 
fray,   'Fessor " 
"Fray?     What   are 
about?" 
"This book says Ivanhoe 




Jeanne: "I drink either gin or 
whiskey,  now." 
Jean- "Well, I don't mind about 
the gin and whiskey, but I'd lay 
off the ether, If I were you."—Jug- 
gler. 
will 
What Is Slang? 
Flapper—Keep    this    dark 
vou? ,,, 
'   Napper—I'll tell     the      world!— 
Orange   Owl. 
Engine Cab. 
"And the barometer,—how much 
Is   it, Abie?" 
"Oh,   It's a bargain, only 29.95! 
—Voo Doo. 
Outrage Spectator (at game where 
boys have been pelting him and the 
intervening persons with Peanut^ 
etc)—Hey there! Don't you know 
there are ladies present. What the 
hell's the matter with you?—Froth. 
Musketry j Instructor — Great 
Scott! man, whatever made you fire 
before the range was clear? Do you 
know you just missed me? 
Recruit—No.     Did  I? 
Instructor—I'll say you did. 
Recruit—I'm awfully sorry, Ser- 
geant.—.Selected. 
j0hn—What   animal  most   nearly 
approaches   man? 
, Bni.—The   chiggers.—Blue   Stock- 
ing.  
She—I notice by this article that 
men grow bald because of intense 
activity of the brain. 
. He—Yes and I notiec that women 
don't grow whiskers because of in- 
tense activity of the chin.-Selected. 
ROMANCE AND REALITY 
(Her idea of how he would pro- 
pose.) 
"When I look into your eyes, dar- 
ling, a feeling of sublime ecstacy 
steals over me, benumbing my senses 
and consuming my very soul. Your 
glance is like a draught of delicious 
wine. The melliflous words that 
flow from your lovely lips are to me 
as the gentle ripple of a mountain 
brook. Your every gesture enchants 
me with its graceful perfection. Will 
you be mine, darling Will you al- 
low me forever to bask in the efful- 
gent sunshine of your presence?" 
(How he proposed) 
"Say, hon, you ain't so bad. I seen 
lots worse.    How 'bout it, kid?" 
(Her idea of what her reply would 
be.) 
"Sir, though not insensible to e 
growing warmth of your feeling to- 
ward me, I feel it would ill match 
the emotions of gratitude I feel to- 
ward my parents were I not to ask 
that you consult them and ascertain 
their wishes before venturing any 
confession as to my own heart Bu 
I will be unmaidenly enough to ad- 
mit that I am not entirely indiff <reut 
to  your  presence." 
(What she said) 
"Will I? Say, George, will a par- 
rot eat sunflower seed?" 
A sturdTscotsman bad beer hav- 
ing a dispute with his wife. He had 
taken refuge under the bed. As she 
stood on gaurd he called lustily from 
WS
^etrceaant:iam me and ye can bate 
me, but ye canna break mat malv 
spirit.   I'll nae come oot. —Selected 
(A messenger boy with a telegram 
for Mr! Smith  rings  at  two  m  the 
m
°.£?M,   Smith Hve here?'; 
Feminine voice (wearily) ■ *es, 
bring him in."—Reflector. 
~, x- „. von it's a wonderful 
echo*U Whin tolksgo to bed they 
Sck' their heads out of the window 
Sand sbout, and the next morning the 
echo   wakes them  up.—Selected. 
•«You say youTave a fire escape 
at
.f|2 w"°have," replied the board- 
ing
^u:tSeg\veyyou   a  feeling  of   se- 
CU
«lTdoes if  the  boarders  are  all 
paid up."—Selected.       _ 
Grab—Say, that freshman is the 
greatest   soup eater in the world. 
Snatch—why,   how't   that. 
Grag Well, I've seen soup siph- 
oned and gargled, but he's the first 
one   I ever saw   who yodeled   it.— 
He—I would walk to the end of 
the world for you, dear. 
She—I   would surely prove   your 
The Band and Staff won the first 
half Let every company put tortn 
special effort this week to have a 
championship team step on the court 
next week. 
Coach Stewart will be present and 
wants to see every man out. If you 
can play, if you have played, if you 
want to play, if you are large, if 
you are strong, if you are fast—i. 
vou have the fight and the grit—in 
other words the "guts"—come out. 
Don't let your company just have 
five men out. Very few winning 
teams are turned out that do not 
have splendid reserve strength. It 
you cannot be a Regular—then be 
the best scrub. You will be a reg- 
ular  next year. 
The team that wins the second 
half will play the championship 
game with Staff and Band (unless 
Staff wins the second half). MaKe 
them earn every game. 
Beginning in January a Hat 
Company championship will be run 
off in the Y. M. C. A. court. Every 
Rat should be out for his companv 
team now so he can be in the pink 
in the lead—when Rat meets Rat 
January. 
Don't loaf around. Put your af- 
ternoons to good use. Leave the 
pool room alone for a while and 
try the swimming pool. Cut down 
on the picture shows and go to the 
basketball court more oiten. Give 
your body a chance. You will be 
a better man for it. 
The program of the "Y" is three- 
fold:   Mind—SPIRIT—Body. 
Develop all three. 
who returned ten to own 25 yard 
line. Forward pass, Poteat to Carter, 
netted 27 yards, piacing the ball 
on Clemson's 48-yard line. Poteat 
gained 6 yards around right end. 
Ball in midfield. Poteat made 7 
yards and first down. Ball on Clem- 
son's 34 yard line] McCurry made 
4 yards over left tackle. Poteat 
made 7 yards and first down over 
23 yard line. Poteat made 7 yards 
and first down over right tackle. 
Poteat made 2 yards over the line. 
Hollahan for Tenant. 
Ball on Clemson's 4 yard line. 
Fourth down. Chewning made first 
down. Poteat carried the ball over 
for  a  touchdown. 
McLeod missed goal from place- 
ment. 
Score Furman 6; Clemson 3. 
Robinson kicked off 50 yards to 
Poteat who returned 12 yards. Ball 
on Furman's 17 yard line. McCur- 
ry gained 1 yard over right tackle. 
Poteat punted 42 yards to Clemson's 
40 yard line. The ball fell dead. 
Zeigler made 3 yards thru center. 
Buyck got hurt. Time out for Fur- 
man. Turnipseed recovered a fum- 
ble by Harmon and failed to gain 
Harmon gained 6 yards thru the line 
Pickleseimer substituted for Buyck. 
Ball in mid field. 
Robinson punted 35 yards to Mc- 
Curry who returned 5. Furman's 
ball on own 17 yard line. 
First period ends. Score: Fur- 
man   6;   Clemson   3. 
Second Period. 
Furman's   ball   on     own   17   yard 
line.     Carter   made   6   around   left 
end.    Tackle out of bounds.    Poteat 
made   1   yard  and   first   down.     Mc- 
Curry   failed  to   gain  around   right 
end.    Forward pass by Poteat incom- 
plete.     Poteat   punted   45   yards   to 
Turnipseed who   was  downed  in his 
tracks.      Zei<rler     bucked     out     of 
bounds.        Ball   on      Clemson's     37 
yard   line.     Zeigler  gained  11  yards 
and first down off risrht tackle. Rob- 
inson  hit  right  tackle   for -2   yards. 
Turnipseed made 5 around rieht end. 
Forward   pass   blocked   by   Furman. 
Turnipseed punted   37  yards   to  Mc- 
Curry who was downed in his tracks. 
Furman's ball on her own 15 yard 
line.    Poteat  over rieht guard for 1 
yard.     Poteat  made  8   around  right 
end.     Waters   bucked   the   line   for 
first  down.     Furman's  ball   on  her 
own 25-yard line.     McCurry made 8 
around left end.    Time  out for Fur- 
man.    Waters bucked out of bounds. 
Chewning  punted   40   yards   to   Tur- 
nipseed,    who   was     downed   in   his 
tracks.     Clemson's   ball   on  own   35 
vard line.     Zeigler hit the line for 
3.    Zeigler got 3  more over the line. 
Zeisder got a yard over center. Rob- 
inson   punted  40 yards to   McCurry. 
Turnipseed   threw   McCurry   back   2 
yards.    McCurry  got 7 around right 
end.    Furman's  ball on her own 27 
yard  line.     Poteat     made     4   yards 
around   right   end   and   first    down. 
Carter  failed  to      gain     on  a  criss 
cross play.    McCurry  lost one yard. 
He   was   thrown   by     Jackson    who 
broke   thru   euard.     Poteat    punted 
3 5 yards to Turnipseed who returned 
5  yards  to   Clemson's   own   42   yard 
line.     Zeigler  got   2 yards thru   the 
line.    Harmon got 2  more thru the 
line.    Turnipseed  faked  a pass  and 
criss  crossed   for   12   yards    around 
left  end.     A beautiful   play.     Zeig- 
ler got   3  over right tackle.     Wil- 
liams for Zeie-ler.    Williams made 3 
over right tackle.    Howard for  Bur- 
nette,  Furman substitute. 
Williams gained 4 yards.    Turnip- 
seed  drop-kicked  a   goal  from  Fur- 
man's 40  yard line.    The score tied. 
Score:   Fnrman  6;   Clemson  6. 
Red Williams subs for Webb. 
Robinson  kicked  off   to  McCurry 
who returned 33 yards  to Furman's 
3 8 yard line. 
End second period. 
Third Period. 
Furman defends the west goal 
again.    Clemson kicks off. 
Zeigler back in for Williams, Webb 
for  Red   Williams. 
Buyck back in for Pickleseimer. 
Robinson kicked to Chewning who 
returned 44 yards to midfield. Fur- 
man bucked out of bounds. Poteat 
got 4 thru center. Chewning lost 
2. Jackson broke thru and tackled 
him. Chewning punted 45 yards. 
The play called back because Clem- 
son was off side. Clemson penalized 
5 yards for off side. First penalty 
of game. Furman's hall on Clem- 
son's 45 yard line. Lightesey threw 
McCurry for 2 yard loss. Poteat 
gained 1 yard around right end. 
McCurry made 6 yards off left 
tackle. Chewning punted 22 yards 
the ball falling dead. Clemson.'s 
ball on her own 19 yard line. Zeig- 
ler made 5 yards off right tackle. 
Zeigler hit the same spot for 3 yards. 
Harmon made first down, off right 
tackle. Zeigler made 2 yards thru 
the line. Harmon lost 3 yards on 
a double pass. Buyck hurt again. 
Time  out for Furman. 
Turnipseed punted 10 yards out 
of bounds. Furmai's ball jn own 
45 yard line. Poteat again got 2 
around right end. McCurry got 1 
yard around left end. Chewning 
got 3 over left tackle. Pickleseimer 
goes in for Buyck. Poteat got 5 
and   first    down   over   right   guard. 
Furman's ball on Clemson's 12 yard 
line . Poteat got 2 over right tackle. 
Ball on Clemson's 5 yard line. Mc- 
Cury failed to gain. Poteat failed 
to make first down and the ball 
went over to Clemson on her own 
3 yard line. 
Robinson punted 27 yards to Mc- 
Cury who signaled for a fair catch. 
McLeod elected to try for a field 
goal after a fair catch. Same play 
Vanderbilt tried against Georgia last 
Saturday. The kick went wild. 
Clemson's ball on her own 2 0 yard 
line. 
Zeigler fumbled but recovered for 
a yard gain. Zeigler made 5 off 
right tackle. Zeigler made 1; Zeig- 
ler failed to gain. Robinson punted 
28 yards to McCurry who returned 
3. Furman's ball on own 46 yard 
line. McCurry gained 1 yard around 
right end. Forward pass Poteat to 
Waters netted 2 3 yards. Forward 
pass grounded. Carter gained 5 
around left end. Furman's ball on 
Clemson's 27 yard line. Burton for 
Harmon. Chewning made 3 over 
right tackle. Waters bucked the 
Poteat made 5 off right atckle. Mc- 
Cury gained 3 yards off left tackle. 
Quarter up. 
Score:   Furman  6;   Clemson 6. 
Fourth Period. 
Furman's ball on Clemson's 11- 
yard   line. 
Poteat. 3 yards, and first down off 
left tackle. Dempsey for Chewninar. 
Dempsev plunsred 7 yards and put 
the ball in place for a touchdown. 
Demnsey in two plunges took the ball 
over for a touchdown. McLeod 
kicked goal for extra point from 
placement. 
Score: Furman 13; Clemson fi. 
Bra+ton Williams a-oes in for Zeig- 
ler. Bohinson kicked off to Poteat 
who returned " vards to Furman's 
32 vard line. McCury failed to »am 
off tackle. Dempsey eot 5 thru line. 
Pemnsev srot 2 more thru jine. Dot- 
terer foes in for Burton. Clemson 
nen'oli-'ed 15 yards for substitute 
talklne before   first play. 
Poteat made 5. Furman penal- 
ised 5 yards for excessive time out. 
Poteat srot 1 yard arou"d right, end 
Poteat made 5 thru line. Poteat 
punted 3 5 yards to Turnipseed who 
returned 5 to Clemson's own 5 yard 
line. B. Williams e-ot. 2 yards thru 
the line. Dotterer lost 2 yards on a 
spectacular run around left end.. 
Robinson punted 35 yards to MeCur- 
rv who re+urned 5 to Clemson's 
42 vard line. Carter srained 9 
around left end. Fmannuel for Dot- 
terer. Dotterer for Robinson. Po- 
teat hit left guard for 3 yards and 
first  down. 
Dempsey got 3 yards over center. 
Waters got 2 over center. Poteat 
made 6 yards and first down around 
rieht end. Poteat srot 1 thru he 
line. Dempsey eot 3 thru cen'er of 
the line. Dempsev got 3. Ball on 
Clemson's 9 yard line. Waters 
dived over the line for first down 
Ball on Clemson's 6 vard line. Po- 
teat sot 1 around rieht end. Demn- 
sev sot 1 over center. Demnsey 
got 2 around rieht end. Furman 
penalized  15 vards for   roughness. 
Furman's ball on Clemson's 20 
vard line. Beams goes in for Red 
Williams. Forward pass, Poteat to 
Waters netted 14 vards. Poteat at- 
tempted to kick field goal, which 
was erounded but recovered by Brad- 
lev for Furman on the 5 yard line. 
Demnsey nluneed thru line for four 
vards Demnsev took the ball over 
for a touchdown . McLeod kicked 
the eoal from placement for the ex- 
tra  point. 
Score: Furman 20: Clemson 6. 
Furman kicked off to Chewnine 
42 yard to Turnipseed who returned 
17 ' Clemson's ball on own 33 yard 
line Forward pass grounded. Wa- 
ters intercepted a forward pass and 
returned 22 vards to Clemson's 42 
vard line. McCurry eot 4 around 
rieht end. McCurry fumbled, Har- 
vey recovered, 
Line up and   sumamry! 
Position 
ALUMNI NOTES 
H. L. Sanders, '17, has been 
working with the Columbia Railway, 
Gas and Electric Company, in Co- 
lumbia,  S.   C,   since his  graduation. 
B.  M.  Jackson   '15, 
demonstration   agent 
County, La. 
is a county 
for     Monroe 
V. P. Corbett, '15, of Madison, 
Ga., is teaching Horticulture in 8th 
District, A. & M. School. 
W. N. Jeffries' 17, is salesman and 
territory sales manager of Upper 
South Carolina for the Planters Fer- 
tilizer  Company of Charleston, S. C. 
"Ed" Bruce, '17, and "Dopie" Ma- 
jor, '17, are also working with the 
Planters  Fertilizer  Company. 
J.   F.   Williams,     '04,     is    county 
agent for Sumter County, S. C. 
B. C. Banks, '18, or better known 
as "Stump", is commandant and 
football coach in Washington,   Miss. 
W. E. Tillotson, '22, is with Til- 
lotson Lumber Co., of Hartsville, S. 
I. L. KELLER. 
The place to buy your 
Army Shoes,' Shirts, and 




Ties and Collars. 
Also Toilet Articles, 
And College Novelties. 
Come down and take a Look 
THE RELIABLE SHOE 
AND TAILORING SHOP 
Opposite Livery Stables. 
Shoe Repairing, Uniform 
Altering, Cleaning, Pres- 
ing, Etc., Done Promptly. 
All kind of Shirts Washed 
and Pressed. Special At- 
tention to Clemson Athletes. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
CLINT TAYLOR, Prop. 
T^nrronn   (20) Clemson (ftl 
Burnett LT. Jackson 
Bradley LE. Webb 
Cox LG. Tennant 
floleman C. Harvev 
Buvck PG. Wilson 
McT.eod  (C) PT. Li^tsev 
Carter RF. Wray 
Poteat OB. Turnipseed 
lWrtf'nrry LH. Pobinson 
Waters PH. Harmon 
Chewnine FB. Z°ifler 
Substitutions :   Clemson:   Hollohan 
fnr Tennant: Button Williams for 
7oio-ier- Fed W'Wams for Webb: 
W°bh for -Pod Williams: Zeigler for 
Rrotton Williams: Shocklev for Fol- 
lo>.an: Burton for Harmon: Fed 
Williams for Webb; Dotterer for 
Purtnn: Emmanuel for Dotterer: 
TWterer for Robinson: Reames for 
Williams. 
Furman: Picklesimer for Buvck: 
TTnwsrd for Burnett: Buvck for 
Picklesimer: picklesimer for Buyck; ■nonis^ev for Chewnine. 
(21: Touchdowns. Poteat. De.mnsev 
Rcorina-: Field eoals: Turnlnseed 
(21. Placement kick for try for 
point: McLeod (2). First downs: 
Furman 18: Clemson 5. 
Score by periods: 
Clemson    3     3     0       0— 6 
Furman       6     0     0     14—20 
Officials: Finlay. (Vireinial. ref- 
eree. Elcock. (Dartmouth), umpire, 
Streit,    (Auburn),   head   linesman. 
BARGAINS 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Maxwell House Coffee, 
ground, 1 lb. $   .39 
Maxwell House Coffee, 
pulverized, 1 lb. _     .39 
White House Coffee, 
ground, 1 lb _ -      .40 
White House Coffee, 
ground, 3 lbs. _ - 1.19 
Lipton Tea, per lb,     -84 
Lipton Tea, one-half lb. .43 
Lipton Tea, one-fourth lb..23 
Sugar, 25 lbs. 1.98 
Kingans Pure Lard, 
10 lbs. 1-75 
Swifts Jewel Compound 
8"lbsl_ = -   1-27 
Crisco, 6 lbs. I-15 
Wesson Cooking Oil, 
1 pint .29 
Pet Milk, tall, per can .13 
Pet Milk, baby, per can .07 
Premier Salad Dressing, 
11 ozs. .35 
Premier Salad Dressing, 
small -14 
Rumford Baking Powder, 
3 lbs .79 
Rumford Baking Powder, 
1 lb. .30 
Rumford Baking Powder, 
one-half lb. .16 
Octagon Soap, large _ _ .06 
Octagon Soap, A\ 
Argo Starch, 8 oz    A\ 
Red Devil Lye .13 
Piggly-Wiggly 
ANDERSON, S.' 
DOPE   FROM   THE   GRID 
BY GENE 
IT WAS a great day—for Furman. 
A FAMOUS STUDENT of football 
once said that every football team 
had one real game in its system, 
that once in a season, that team 
couldn't be beaten. Saturday was 
Furman's day. Far be it from us to 
detract one whit from Furman's 
glory. They defeated the best foot- 
ball team in South Carolina, fairly 
and cleanly. 
YOU   HAVE     READ   in   the 
dailies of the Funnan Stars. 
Naturally in defeat, the Tiger 
lights were unseen. 'Twas 
ever thus. The heroes of the 
vanquished are forgotten in the 
lauding of the vietors. How- 
ever, we beg to call attention to 
a few of the outstanding Clem- 
son  satellites. 
FIRST, and foremost, stands 
Rhett Turnipseed, the blond-haired 
hero of many battles. He ran the 
team like a well-oiled machine. 
When he carried the ball it was al- 
ways for earn. But above all this 
there stnrls out pre-eminently his 
perfect 42-yard drop kick which 
tied the score in the first half. With 
a cool, collected air"; he dropped bark 
to the 42-yard line and prepared to 
receive the ball. Throughout the 
crown ran a murmur of scorn that 
such a preposterous feat should be 
attemnted. With mechanical nre- 
ciseness he drowned the ball and on 
the rebound, with a misrhty effort 
drove the oval fairly between the 
uprights and fully fifteen feet above 
the  crossbar. 
STONEWALL JACKSON covered 
himself with glory by his defensive 
work against the powerful drivin<- 
backs of Furman. On more tha^ 
one occasion this fiehting tackle 
broke through the line to nail Put- 
pie runners for loss. Though it wae 
not generally known, Jackson nlavec' 
the entire game with a badly iniurer" 
hip. There was some doubt at tbr 
last moment as to whether he won''1 
be able to start. But start he did 
and the final whistle found Jackso^ 
still fighting with his whole heart. 
Pat Harmon was a scintillatin 
star until he was iniured. His Sr 
yard dash around Mr. AU-Stat' 
Bradley's end was a thing of beaut- 
for Tiger hones. It was a poten' 
factor in placing the ball .in scor- 
ing position from which point thr 
aforementioned Turninseed drc- 
kicked a beautiful field goal for lr 
yards. 
FRANCIS ZEIGLER plunged th 
Purple line time and aarain for sub 
stantial gain  and would have  madr 
"PAT" HARMON 
Flashy halfback who has furnish- 
ed thrills for thousands of specta- 
tors this season by his brilliant 
dashes around opponents' ends. Pat 
will be with us for some time yet 
and is destined to become one of 
the greatest halfbacks ever produced 
in   Tigertown. 
things look different if it was not 
that flesh and blood could not with- 
stand such terific driving for a 
whole game. Zeigler was the only 
back who could drive the Furman 
line and bore the brunt of this end 
of the game. The spectators said 
that no other backfleld man had 
ploughed the Furman line this way 
all  season. 
ONE WEARER of the gold who 
escaped all notice was a rangy, au- 
burn-thatched youth who carried to 
fame the name of Harvey. This 
Harvey was in every play, smearing 
the attack, making numerous tack- 
les, and disporting himself always 
like a true hero. The wise guys 
who pick all-State teams will have 
to strain a point if they keep him 
off  the  mythical  eleven. 
BULli WRAY, as usual, held down 
his wing position in fine style. He 
was always there to slow up the 
purple end plays, blazing the way 
for Tiger tacklers to break through 
and  stop   the  advance. 
THE FURMAN GAME of 
1922 is history now. Tomor- 
row is another day. Liet us 
here highly resolve that, it shall 
never   happen   again. 
SOME OF THESE Tigers will don 
the Purple and Gold for the last 
time in this Florida game. We must 
give them the support which will 
enable them to remember their last 
game   with  pleasure. 
WE QUOTE from Captain 
May, "God and the world loves 
a fighter; not one who will 
bravely lie down and die but 
who will fight like hell to win." 
Let's stay behind those Tigers 
who have that spirit. 
Capts.  May and Roderick since   the 
historic  struggle   of   last  year,   but 
It is rumored that  Riverside has re- 
ceived   some     reinforcements,     too. 
The Riverside coaches, etc., have re- 
fused  to  make   any  predictions  and 
will   not   even   divulge   their   proba- 
ble lineup.    Both teams are working 
behind   closed   doors     and   the  pro- 
ceedings is  surrounded  by  grate  se- 
crecy.    One big point in favor of the 
Army is a change in the rules witch 
is always   made espeshially for this 
game.    If Riverside gets offside now 
or is even tackled by the Army they 
lose ten-ten and a month.     You see 
what   I   mean,   don't  you,   Col.?     I 
have  heard that- the Society for the 
Prevention of Jailbirds are makeine 
efforts to have the big annual classic 
cancelled   and  I  don't  no  but  what 
this would be a good thing for River- 
side.    Thay nearly   always lose  sev- 
eral  of  there   stars  in  every  game 
Last   year   thay   was   only   two   got 
away by some nifty broken-field run- 
ning and by takeing    advantage   of 
cover, as they would say m Military 
Science.     The      atendance     at   last 
years'   contest   did   not   quite   come 
up to expectations of the   Riverside 
outfit and   if the present rules con- 
tinues in force it may be even small- 
er this   year.     The rules committee 
witch met last year   after the game 
decided that Riverside had ben have 
ing   too    much   advantage   over   the 
followers   of   Sam   Brown   and   come 
down pretty hard  on them.    I dor>'t 
much  hope to witness the bloody en- 
counter myself. Col., on acct. of i ue 
fact that   spectators will  automati: 
ally become members of the River- 
side squad when the Army steps out 
on the  field.     And.  Col.. I  have  got 
a healthy respect for some of thes" 
Army   backs'   speed,     sense   I  have 
seen them display  it—onct  or twice 
recently. 
Well, Col., if the game comes off 
I will let you no what ike sc:>re is 
but I will bet 2 to 1 rite now that 
it will be in the Army's favor by a 
big   margin. 
Yours without a strusrcle, EGP. 
ON  THE   OTHER  GRIDIRONS 
By Al T. Tude. 
Clemson College,   S. C. 
November 29th. 
Maj.  J. M.   Cummins, 
Fort   Leavenworth, 
Dere Col, 
Well, the football season is near- 
ly over so far as the varsity is con- 
cerned, Col. and pretty soon all 
eyes at Clemson will be turned to 
the big annual battle between the 
Army and Riverside. At present 
the weather is too cold to stage this 
contest but it is hoped that some 
sunny day will roll around when the 
classic may be pulled off. You no 
last year the Army won about 24 
to 0 and the Riverside lads were so 
badly used that they had to be con- 
fined to the training square for ten 
days. The Army has been strength- 
ened   somewhat  by   the  addition   of 
RHETT TURNEPSEED 
Able field general of the Tigers. 
It is this blond-haired youngtser who 
yanked the P. C. game out of the 
fire. As fast as the proverbial 
"greased lightning", very shifty, an 
excellent punter and . an accurate 
passer; he is the ideal triple threat 
in:m. At quarterback, he will, win 
a place on the "All State eleven by 
an almost unanimous vote. 
"BULL LiGHTSEY 
""All-Southern tackle who has been 
a tower of strength to the Purple 
and Gold this year. He should 
again cop a berth on the All-South- 
ern eleven. A great fighter, a very 
aggressive player, both on offense 
and defense. "Bull" is playing his 
last year for his Alma   Mater. 
COMPARAIVELY        FEW BIG 
games were staged this past week, 
most of the big teams taking an 
off day to rest betore important 
Thanksgiving Day contests. In each 
section of the country, however, 
were a few big games, classics not 
only in name but in feat. 
"STONEWALL"  JACKSON 
A powerful guard who played 
great football in the Furman game. 
Stonewall is one of the Tigers' best 
bets for next year's team. He has 
played consistent, hard football all 
season and deserves appellation of 
"Stonewall." 
ONLY ONE SOUTH CAROLINA 
TEAM, other than Clemson and 
Furman, got into action. The Cita- 
del took the long journey to the 
land of flowers and sunshine, and in 
a one-sided contest ran roughshod 
over the Southern College of Flori- 
da, winning by the score  of 53 to 0. 
inates Chicago from the champion- 
ship race, leaving a tie between 
Michigan and Iowa, while others say 
that Chicago being undefeated, the 
race is a three-cornered tie. 
■    ■ 
9   B 
IN ATLANTA, a game was played 
which Clemson fans watched with 
interest, for one of the contestants 
was the University of Florida, whom 
the Tigers play in Jacksonville on 
Saturday. These Aligators came up 
from their sunny state, and though 
troubled by the cold weather suc- 
ceeded in beating Oglethorpe by the 
count of 12  to  0. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALA- 
BAMA, proved that its Crimson 
Tide is a truly great machine, when 
it defeated the ever-powerful Uni- 
versity of Georgia team by the score 
of 10 to 6. This is the first 'Bama 
triumph over Georgia since 1919. 
Bartlett, was mainly responsible for 
the victory, as he drove through for 
the Alabama touchdown, and it was 
his toe that added the point after 
touchdown, and his toe again that 
accounted for three more points 
with a field goal. Fletcher of Geor- 
gia achieved fame by picking up a 
fumble and racing 96 yards for 
Georgia's    only   touchdown. 
TWO GAMES that are among the 
country's true classics were on the 
day's program. For traditional ri- 
valry and brilliant color, no other 
games equal the Army-Navy and 
Yale-Harvard battles. On Franklin 
Field in Philadelphia the Army Ca- 
dets from West Point and the Navy 
Midshipmen from Annapolis paraded 
with their mascots, the Army Mule 
and the Navy Goat, and afterwards 
the grim battle between the two 
Academies was fought. For the 
first time in several seasons the 
Army Mule wore the winning colors, 
for the Cadets came through with a 
17 to 14 win. In the Yale Bowl, 
sheer grit and fight to the bitter 
end enabled the Harvard Crimson 
to overcome the dope and win over 
their ancient enemy the Yale Blue. 
The score was 10 to 6. Among the 
77,000 spectators who saw this 
great spectable was Georges Clemen- 
ceau,  the   Tiger  of  France. 
THE CHILL BREEZES that blew 
over Manly Field and Greenville on 
Saturday were a fair indication of 
the weather that marked the other 
football games of the day. In Pitts- 
burgh the game between Notre Dame 
and Cranegie Tech was played on a 
gridiron which was frozen and cov- 
ered with snow. Notre Dame won 
19 to 0. 
THE "BIG TEN" Western Confer- 
ence closed its season yesterday, 
with no championship decided. Iowa 
defeated Northwestern 37 to 3, and 
Michigan overcame Minnesota 16 to 
7, these games leaving Iowa and 
Michigan without blots on their 
records. Chicago, though still unde- 
feated, was tied Saturday 0 to 0 by 
Illinois, a team that has been de- 
feated twice. Some claim that this 
tie by a previously beaten team elim- 
WE HAVE 
A Complete Line 
of 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
Lefax Note Books 










RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES 
L. Cleveland Martin 
The Rexall Druggist 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ 
■  a 
T CAFETERIA 
We Serve Regular Meals, 
Pies,   Cakes, Sandwiches, 
Ice Cream, 
Ice Cold Milks, 
Soft Drinks, 
Fruits and Candies, 
Hot Dogs a Speciality. 
Y. M.   C.   A. BASEMENT 
=s5SBlBssiU£2i 
SLOAN   BROS. 
We do not sell all the good 
Goods In town, BUT what 
WE DO 8RLL ARE GOOD. 
o     o     o 
Robt. Burns Cigars, 
Nunnally's Candy. 
Waterman  Fountain Pens, 
Arrow Shirts  and  Collars, 
Knitted  and   Military  Ties, 
Khaki     Regulation     Shirts 
and  Trousers. 
Army Shoes, Special   Made. 
Bath Robes and Slippers. 
Minimax    Silk    and    Wool 
Hose. 
Special Attention Given 
to Ordering Athletic 








j SLOAN  BROS. 
HARRY E. WALLACE 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Two Doors North of Blue Ridge   Depot—Over Strand Theater 
ANDERSON, S..C. 
Good Work at    Reasonable Prices 
Photos   4x6  in   Fine Folders  $6  for   Half Dozen.       J10.00  per   Dozen. 
